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Planar Hall effect bridge geometries optimized for magnetic bead detection
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Novel designs of planar Hall effect bridge sensors optimized for magnetic bead detection are
presented and characterized. By constructing the sensor geometries appropriately, the sensors can be
tailored to be sensitive to an external magnetic field, the magnetic field due to beads being
magnetized by the sensor self-field or a combination thereof. The sensors can be made nominally
insensitive to small external magnetic fields, while being maximally sensitive to magnetic beads,
magnetized by the sensor self-field. Thus, the sensor designs can be tailored towards specific
applications with minimal influence of external variables. Three different sensor designs are analyzed
theoretically. To experimentally validate the theoretical signals, two sets of measurements are
performed. First, the sensor signals are characterized as function of an externally applied magnetic
field. Then, measurements of the dynamic magnetic response of suspensions of magnetic beads with
a nominal diameter of 80 nm are performed. Furthermore, a method to amplify the signal by
appropriate combinations of multiple sensor segments is demonstrated.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4876256]
I. INTRODUCTION
Magnetic beads are considered an important part of the
readout and sample manipulation in future biosensors due to
the low magnetic susceptibility of biological samples.1–4 For
example, using magnetic beads as readout labels result in
almost no magnetic background signal from the biological
sample. Moreover, a biosensor based on magnetic detection
of magnetic beads may provide a highly sensitive readout in
a compact format.
The use of magnetic beads as readout labels in biosen-
sors is traditionally either surface- or volume-based. For
surface-based detection, the sensor surface and the magnetic
beads are functionalized such that the presence of target ana-
lyte results in attachment of beads to the sensor surface.
Thus, the target analyte results in an increased concentration
of magnetic beads near the sensor surface.2,5–7 For the
volume-based approach, only the beads are functionalized
such that the target analyte attaches to the beads. Thus,
the presence of the target analyte leads to an increase in the
hydrodynamic size of the magnetic beads either due to the
size of the target analyte or because the target analyte indu-
ces agglutination of beads. The hydrodynamic diameter of
the magnetic beads can be determined by measuring the
Brownian relaxation frequency.8
For both surface- and volume-based sensing, the mag-
netic beads are traditionally detected by either superconduct-
ing quantum interference devices (SQUIDs),9 inductive
methods,10 fluxgates,11 magneto-optical methods,12 or
magnetoresistive sensors.7,13–15 All methods, except for
magneto-optical detection, directly measure the magnetic
field from the magnetic beads. This implies that these
methods will also to some extent be affected by external
magnetic fields. Lock-in techniques and various frequency
mixing techniques16–18 are often used to filter away the sig-
nal not due to the magnetic beads. However, it is still desired
to minimize the signal due to externally applied magnetic
fields.
In our previous work, we have shown that magnetoresis-
tive sensors, termed as planar Hall effect bridge (PHEB)
sensors, are sensitive to both external fields19 and to the
magnetic field from magnetic beads being magnetized by the
magnetic field due to the sensor bias current (the sensor self-
field).15 Here, we systematically analyze and demonstrate
how the sensor geometry can be tailored such that the sensor
becomes sensitive to only external magnetic fields, only the
magnetic field from beads magnetized by the sensor self-
field or a combination thereof. Two new designs of planar
Hall effect bridge sensors are presented. The first design is
nominally insensitive to external magnetic fields, while
being maximally sensitive to magnetic beads magnetized by
the sensor self-field. The second design is a differential
design, which is sensitive to the difference in magnetic fields
between the top and bottom of the sensor. This enables ana-
lyte detection with an on-chip subtraction of the background
signal due to unspecific bound beads and temperature effects.
The sensitivities of the sensor designs to magnetic fields and
to magnetic beads are derived theoretically and studied
experimentally. Consequences for the use of the sensors for
magnetic biodetection are discussed.
II. THEORY
A. Sensor construction elements
The sensor designs, in this study, are all built from the
same construction element, which is a bar of a magnetoresis-
tive material with length l, width w, and thickness t as shown
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in Fig. 1(a). The angle of the magnetization M to the x-axis
is denoted h and the angle of the current Ibar through a bar to
the x-axis is denoted a. The resistance of such a magnetore-
sistive bar is given by19
Rða; hÞ ¼ l
wt
qk þ q?
2
þ Dq
2
sinð2aÞsinð2hÞ
 
; (1)
where qk and q? are the resistivities when the current and
magnetization are parallel and orthogonal, respectively, and
Dq¼ qk –q?. For a magnetoresistive material exchange-
biased along the x-direction, the angle of the magnetization is
linear for small magnetic fields Hy applied in the y-direction
19
h  Hy
HK þ Hex ; (2)
where HK and Hex are the anisotropy and exchange fields,
respectively. This linear assumption will be used in the fur-
ther treatment below.
The resistance of a bar can then be written as
RðaÞ ¼ R0  sinð2aÞS0Hy; (3)
where R0 is the resistance of the bar in zero applied magnetic
field,
R0 ¼ l
wt
qk þ q?
2
; (4)
and S0 is the low-field sensitivity given by
S0 ¼  l
wt
Dq
Hex þ HK : (5)
With these assumptions, R(a) depends linearly on Hy.
Let us now consider the contributions to Hy due to an
applied external magnetic field, the sensor self-field and
magnetic beads being magnetized by these fields. For sim-
plicity, the magnetization of the beads is assumed to be pro-
portional to the magnetic field, such that their susceptibility
v does not depend on the magnitude of the magnetic field.
Note that this excludes non-linear magnetization effects
from the treatment below. Moreover, to further simplify the
treatment, we will only consider a DC external magnetic
field applied in the y-direction Happy . These effects have been
central for the use of frequency mixing detection
schemes16–18 that are, hence, not considered in the present
work. We generally allow the magnetic bead susceptibility
to be complex such that v ¼ v0  iv00, where v0 and v00 are the
in-phase and out-of-phase magnetic susceptibilities,
respectively.
The magnetic field acting on the bar in the y-direction,
Hy, can be written as
Hy ¼ Hexty þ Hsfy ; (6)
where Hexty is the y-component of the total magnetic field
experienced by the magnetic field sensor due to an applied
external magnetic field and Hsfy is the y-component of the
total magnetic field experienced by the magnetic field sensor
due to the sensor self-field. Both of these contributions may
include signals from magnetic beads.
Let us first consider Hexty . In addition to the applied mag-
netic field Happy , the presence of magnetic beads in the
applied magnetic field may produce an additional magnetic
field that we write as Happy bv0, where v0 is the DC magnetic
bead susceptibility. Here, b is a dimensionless constant
accounting for the effect of averaging the magnetic fields
from the beads magnetized by the applied field over the
sensor geometry. Thus, we can write
Hexty ¼ Happy ð1þ bv0Þ: (7)
Next, we consider the magnetic field due to the sensor
self-field. One contribution to this field is from the sensor
self-biasing due to current shunted through other layers than
the active sensor layer. This contribution depends on the sen-
sor stack and width and its magnitude can be written as
c0Ibar.
20 A second contribution is from magnetic beads being
magnetized by the sensor self-field. These give rise to a mag-
netic field of magnitude c1vIbar, where c1 is a positive con-
stant depending on the distribution and amount of magnetic
beads as well as the sensor geometry, which relates the cur-
rent times the magnetic bead susceptibility to the average
magnetic field experienced by the sensor due to the magnetic
beads.20,21 In both cases, the direction of the self-field is
given by H^sf ¼ I^  z^, where I^ and z^ are unit vectors along
the current direction in the bar and the z-direction, respec-
tively (cf. Fig. 1). The magnitude of the total self-field is
given by
Hsf ¼ Ibarðc0 þ c1vÞ; (8)
and the y-component of the self-field is found by multiplying
Hsf with cosðaÞ. Combining the above expressions, Eq. (3)
can be written as
RðaÞ ¼ R0  sinð2aÞS0 Hexty þ Hsf cosðaÞ
h i
: (9)
The magnitude of sinð2aÞ is maximized for
a¼p/4þ pp/2 with p 2 Z and we therefore restrict our con-
siderations to these values of a. Inserting in Eq. (9) results in
the following set of resistances:
FIG. 1. (a) Bar of a magnetoresistive material used for construction of
PHEB sensors. Along with definition of length l, width w, directions of the
current, and magnetization of a and h, respectively. The sketch also shows
that the self-field Hsf will act on the sensor in an angle of aþp/2. (b)
Wheatstone bridge with definition of the four resistors R and the current I
inlet and outlet as well as where the bridge voltage V is measured.
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R
p
4
 
¼ R0  S0Hexty 
1ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p S0Hsf ; (10a)
R
3p
4
 
¼ R  5p
4
 
¼ R0 þ S0Hexty 
1ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p S0Hsf ; (10b)
R
5p
4
 
¼ R  3p
4
 
¼ R0  S0Hexty þ
1ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p S0Hsf ; (10c)
R
7p
4
 
¼ R p
4
 
¼ R0 þ S0Hexty þ
1ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p S0Hsf : (10d)
These expressions show that the signs of the two terms
due to the external field or the self-field can be chosen inde-
pendently by appropriate choices of angles. Moreover, they
can be used to easily identify the values of a that should be
used to achieve a given sign combination of the two contri-
butions. Note that changing a by p changes the sign of the
self-field contribution, but leaves the term due to the external
field unchanged and changing a by p/2 changes the sign of
the external field contribution.
B. Wheatstone bridge signal
The construction elements are arranged in a Wheatstone
bridge as shown in Fig. 1(b), where a current I is passed
through the sensor in the x-direction and the bridge voltage V
is measured across the y-direction. The bridge voltage is gen-
erally given by
V ¼ I R2R3  R1R4
R1 þ R2 þ R3 þ R4 : (11)
When R1þR2¼R3þR4, the current in each branch of the
sensor bridge is Ibar¼ I/2 and
V ¼ 1
2
I R3  R1ð Þ: (12)
This expression is approximately correct, when R1þR2 ’ R3
þR4. The resistance of each sensor branch in more complex
sensor geometries can be found by adding the contributions
from all segments constituting the branch using the above
expressions, while paying attention to the direction of the
current.
C. Sensor designs
The sensor construction elements can be combined in
numerous ways to maximize the sensitivity to the desired
input, while minimizing the sensitivity to other inputs. The
top part of Fig. 2 shows the three basic designs of the PHEB,
parallel PHEB (pPHEB), and differential PHEB (dPHEB)
sensors considered in this work, where each sensor branch
consists of a single resistor bar (N¼ 1). The bottom part
shows the same three sensors for N¼ 2. For all designs, the
current is passed through the sensor in the x-direction and
the bridge output voltage is measured along the y-direction.
1. PHEB design
The PHEB design was introduced by Henriksen et al.19
They also introduced designs with branches composed of
parallel meandering magnetoresistive segments, where the
value of a changed by p from one segment to the next. They
showed that the signal due to an external magnetic field was
proportional to the number of magnetoresistive segments in
agreement with the predictions of Eq. (12) using that the
external field contributes with the same sign for R(a) and
R(aþ p). The PHEB design with N¼ 1 has also been demon-
strated on measurements on magnetic bead suspensions
using the sensor self-field as excitation.22 Our above analysis
FIG. 2. Sketch of the three different
sensor types PHEB, pPHEB, and
dPHEB with N¼ 1 and N¼ 2. The
magnetoresistive sensor stack is indi-
cated by blue and the contact layer is
indicated by yellow. The dashed lines
mark the “cells” containing the seg-
ments to go from N¼ 1 to N¼ 2.
These cells are repeated as needed to
obtain general designs with N> 2.
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shows that for parallel meandering magnetoresistive ele-
ments with current directions alternating by p going from
one segment to the next, the contributions to the self-field
signal from the segments will have alternating signs and thus
partially cancel out. To avoid this effect, a new multiple seg-
ment PHEB design is presented, where only segments with
the same current orientation are made from the magnetore-
sistive layer, while the other elements are made from the
contact layer. From the sketch of the PHEB sensors shown in
Fig. 2, it is seen that branches 1 and 4 have a¼ p/4 and
branches 2 and 3 have a¼p/4. By assumption, all four
branches experience the same external field and self-field.
The expected signal is calculated from Eq. (12) and using
Eqs. (7) and (8), we obtain
VPHEB ¼ NS0I Hexty þ
1ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p Hsf
 
;
¼ NS0 Happy ð1þ bv0ÞI þ
1
2
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p ðc0 þ c1vÞI2
 
: (13)
It is seen that the theoretical signal for this PHEB sensor
design depends on the external field (including possible con-
tributions from magnetic beads) as well as the self-field both
due to self-biasing (c0) and to magnetic beads (c1).
2. pPHEB design
Moreover, we introduce a design shaped like a parallelo-
gram, the pPHEB, which is designed such that the self-field
signals from all sensor branches are additive, whereas the
contributions due to the external magnetic field cancel out.
For the pPHEB sensors, the angle of the current is a¼p/4
for branches 1 and 4 and a¼ 5p/4 for branches 2 and 3. As
for the PHEB sensor, all four branches experience the same
external field and self-field. From Eq. (12) and using Eq. (8),
we obtain
VpPHEB ¼ NS0I 1ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p Hsf ;
¼ NS0 1
2
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p ðc0 þ c1vÞI2: (14)
This shows that the signal of the pPHEB sensors nominally
only depends on the sensor self-biasing (c0) and the signal
due to magnetic beads magnetized by the sensor self-field
(c1). Thus, the signal due to a homogeneous external mag-
netic field is eliminated.
3. dPHEB design
Finally, we study a differential design, dPHEB, which is
designed to eliminate sensor signals from an applied external
magnetic field, as well as the sensor self-biasing. For the
dPHEB sensor, the angle of the current is a¼ p/4 for
branches 1 and 3 and a¼p/4 for branches 2 and 4. All four
branches are assumed to be influenced by the same applied
magnetic field. However, for this design, we allow the two
top branches (1 and 2) to experience a different amount of
beads than the bottom two branches (3 and 4). Insertion into
Eq. (12) and using Eqs. (7) and (8) gives
VdPHEB ¼ NS0I 1
2
DHexty þ
1
2
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p DHsf
 
;
¼ NS0 1
2
Dbv0H
app
y I þ
1
4
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p Dc1vI2
 
; (15)
where D denotes the difference between the top and bottom
branches, such that Db ¼ btop  bbottom and Dc1 ¼ c1;top
c1;bottom. Thus, in a homogeneous applied magnetic field,
the differences between the values of b as well as c1 for the
top and bottom parts of the sensor bridge are measured. Note
that this configuration also eliminates the offset due to
self-biasing (c0). This design with N¼ 1 was recently intro-
duced by Rizzi et al.,21 who also demonstrated its use for
surface-based DNA detection. Here, we introduce designs
with N> 1 and, moreover, characterize the ability of the
design to reject external magnetic fields and the sensor
self-biasing.
D. Lock-in detection
The sensor signals are measured using lock-in technique
by passing an alternating current I ¼ IACsinðxtÞ of ampli-
tude IAC and frequency f¼x/(2p) through the sensors. The
nominal in-phase and out-of-phase components of the nth
harmonic signal Vn ¼ V0n þ iV00n can be calculated as
V0n ¼
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
2p
ð2p
0
sinðnxtÞVðtÞdðxtÞ; (16)
V00n ¼
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
2p
ð2p
0
sin nxtþ p
2
 
VðtÞdðxtÞ: (17)
The generally complex magnetic susceptibility implies that
the magnetic bead response may lag behind the magnetic
field excitation. Writing the complex susceptibility in terms
of the phase lag / as v ¼ v0  iv00 ¼ jvjðcos/ i sin/Þ and
including the phase lag in the time-dependent magnetic
response from the magnetic beads, the complex sensor
output can be obtained. Table I summarizes the nominal
in-phase and out-of-phase 1st and 2nd harmonic signals for
the three sensor designs calculated by inserting the sensor
signals in Eqs. (16) and (17). Note that the in-phase 2nd har-
monic sensor signal V02 is proportional to the out-of-phase
magnetic susceptibility v00 and that the out-of-phase 2nd har-
monic sensor signal V002 is linearly related to the in-phase
magnetic susceptibility v0 for the PHEB and pPHEB designs
and proportional to v0 for the dPHEB design.
TABLE I. 1st and 2nd harmonic in-phase and out-of-phase signals calcu-
lated for the three sensors designs. The table should be read horizontally
such that the prefactor has to be multiplied with each of the sensor signals in
each row.
Prefactor PHEB pPHEB dPHEB
V
0
1 ¼ 1ﬃﬃ2p NS0IAC Happy ð1þ bv0Þ 0 12DbHappy v0
V
00
1 ¼ 1ﬃﬃ2p NS0IAC 0 0 0
V
0
2 ¼ 18NS0I2AC c1v00 c1v00 12Dc1v00
V
00
2 ¼ 18NS0I2AC c0 þ c1v0 c0 þ c1v0 12Dc1v0
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III. EXPERIMENTAL
A. Sensor fabrication and experimental setup
The planar Hall effect sensors used in this study rely on
the anisotropy magnetoresistance of permalloy. The sensor
stack consisting of Ta(3 nm)/Ni80Fe20(30 nm)/Mn80Ir20
(20 nm)/Ta(3 nm) was deposited with an easy direction along
the x-direction as described by Østerberg et al.22 The stack
was patterned in the Wheatstone bridge geometries shown in
Fig. 2, where N denotes the number of magnetoresistive seg-
ments in each sensor branch. Sensors with N¼ 1, 2, and 3
were fabricated. The sensors with N¼ 3 consist of an extra
cell in each branch like the ones marked with dashed lines in
Fig. 2. Each magnetoresistive segment has a length of
l¼ 250 lm and width of w¼ 25 lm. A stack of Ti(5 nm)/
Au(100 nm)/Pt(100 nm)/Ti(5 nm) is used for electrical con-
tact and, on top, a 1 lm thick layer of Ormocomp was
spin-coated to provide a pin-hole free protective layer.
In order to allow for electrical contact to the sensor, a
click-on fluidic system15,22 was used, which also defined the
fluidic channel with dimensions lengthwidth height
¼ 5mm 1mm 0.1mm. The channel is defined such that
the bottom branches of the dPHEB design are placed outside
the channel. Thus, no magnetic beads affect these branches
and bbottom¼ c1,bottom¼ 0. The temperature of the sensors
was kept constant at 25.0(1) C using Peltier elements con-
trolled by a LFI-3751 temperature controller (Wavelength
Electronics, Inc., MT, USA). The setup was neither electri-
cally nor magnetically shielded.
B. Measurements
In this section, a description of the measurement procedure
and data treatment for the experimental studies on the three
sensor designs is given. The focus of the study is on two differ-
ent sets of experiments. First, to measure the sensor responses
of the different sensor designs due to an externally applied
magnetic field without magnetic beads present. Second, to
measure the sensor signals vs. frequency of the different sensor
designs due to the self-field with magnetic beads present.
1. External field dependence
To characterize the external field dependence of the three
sensor designs, an alternating bias current with amplitude
IAC¼ 1mA and frequency f¼ 67Hz was passed through the
sensors by a 6221 AC and DC Current Source (Keithley
Instruments, USA), while measuring the 1st harmonic signal
using a SR830 lock-in amplifier (Stanford Research Systems,
USA) as function of the applied magnetic field in the y-direc-
tion. The applied magnetic field was generated by a custom
made Helmholtz coil and swept from l0Hy¼11mT to
l0Hy¼ 11mT and back. The field dependence of the 2nd har-
monic signal was measured in the same manner, albeit with
an AC bias current amplitude of IAC¼ 20mA.
2. Magnetic bead measurements
To characterize the dependence of the sensor signals on
the presence of magnetic beads, measurements of the 2nd
harmonic sensor signal vs. frequency were performed for the
three sensor designs. These experiments were performed by
first performing reference measurements with Milli-Q water
in the fluidic channel. Then, a 1mg/ml suspension of plain
80 nm Bionized NanoFerrite (BNF) starch beads (Micromod,
Germany) was injected into the fluidic channel at a flow rate
of 13.3 ll/min for 1.5min and left stagnant for 30min
before being flushed away with Milli-Q water.
The frequency sweeps of the sensor signal were per-
formed by biasing the sensors with a current amplitude of
IAC¼ 20mA supplied by a 6221 AC and DC Current Source
and changing the frequency from 10.9 kHz to 1.9Hz in 25
logarithmically equidistant steps. The 2nd harmonic sensor
response was measured using a SR830 lock-in amplifier.
Between points measured at various frequencies, reference
points were recorded at 482Hz to facilitate monitoring of the
time dependence of the signal. A frequency sweep was
recorded in 127 s.
3. Analysis of frequency sweeps
From the measurements of the 2nd harmonic sensor
signal, it is possible to extract information about the hydro-
dynamic size of the bead suspension due to Brownian rota-
tional diffusion (Brownian relaxation) of the magnetic
beads.8,23 The Brownian relaxation frequency fB is given by
fB ¼ kBT
6pgVh
; (18)
where g is the viscosity of the liquid in which the beads are
suspended, Vh is the hydrodynamic volume of the beads, and
kBT is the thermal energy.
The beads are assumed to be spheres with diameters fol-
lowing the lognormal distribution:
fLNðDhÞ ¼ 1
Dhr
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2p
p exp ðlnDh  lÞ
2
2r2
 
; (19)
where l is the logarithm to the median hydrodynamic diam-
eter Dhm, Dhm ¼ expðlÞ, and r is the logarithmic standard
deviation. The size distribution function is defined to be
volume-weighted, i.e., the volume fraction of the particles
with hydrodynamic diameters between Dh and Dhþ dDh is
fLN (Dh)dDh. Thus, the distribution function takes into
account that the sensor signal is proportional to the bead
volume.
The fitting function used to analyze the 2nd harmonic
sensor signal is given by23
Vfit ¼ V02 þ iV002
¼ i
ð1
0
V0  V1
1þ if=fBðDhÞ fLNðDhÞdDh þ iV1 (20)
with V0 ¼ 23I2ACS0c1v0 and V1 ¼ 23I2ACS0c1v1,
where v0 and v1 are the DC and high frequency magnetic
susceptibilities of the beads. In addition to V0 and V1, the
free fitting parameters are the median hydrodynamic diame-
ter Dhm and the logarithmic standard deviation r.
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IV. RESULTS
A 3 3 mm2 reference sample of the magnetic stack on
the wafer was characterized by vibrating sample magnetom-
etry and from the easy axis hysteresis loop, we obtained
l0Hex¼ 3.30mT and l0HK¼ 0.50mT. From electrical meas-
urements on a transmission line structure, we obtained
qav=t ¼ ð13 qk þ 23 q?Þ=t ¼ 8:49 X and Dq/t¼ 0.16 X corre-
sponding to an effective AMR ratio of 1.9% for the stack.
A. External field sensitivity
Figure 3 shows the 1st harmonic in-phase signal (panel
(a)) and the 2nd harmonic out-of-phase signal (panel (b)) as
function of applied external field for the three different sen-
sor types with N¼ 1. In Fig. 3(a), the signals from the
pPHEB to dPHEB sensors are multiplied by 100 to be
observable on the same scale as for the PHEB sensor. In
Fig. 3(b), the signal from the dPHEB sensor is multiplied by
50 to be observable on the same scale as the data for the
PHEB and pPHEB sensors.
For the PHEB design, the 1st harmonic in-phase signal
(Fig. 3(a)) depends linearly on the external field in the range
2mT< l0Hy< 2mT. No significant hysteresis or offset of
the signal is observed. The corresponding 2nd harmonic
out-of-phase signal is symmetric in the magnetic field with a
value of about 40 lV in zero applied field. This value decays
to zero for large applied magnetic fields.
For the pPHEB design, the 1st harmonic in-phase signal
changes only slightly as function of applied field and the sig-
nal variation is about 500 times smaller than that observed
for the PHEB sensor. However, the 2nd harmonic out-of-
phase signal changes significantly with the applied magnetic
field. It reaches a maximum value of about 51 lV for
l0Hy¼ 1mT and, like the PHEB sensor, it has a signal of
about 40 lV in zero applied magnetic field.
For the dPHEB design, the 1st harmonic in-phase signal
shows a linear region near l0Hy¼ 0mT, but the slope is
about 50 times smaller than that obtained for the PHEB sen-
sor. The 2nd harmonic out-of-phase signal shows an approxi-
mately symmetric response with a magnitude, which is about
50 times smaller than that observed for the PHEB sensor.
Measurements corresponding to those presented in Fig. 3
were also recorded for all three sensor designs with N¼ 2 and
N¼ 3 and showed similar behavior except that all signals
were multiplied by factors of 2 and 3, respectively. The low-
field sensitivities of the 1st harmonic in-phase signal for the
PHEB sensors were found to NS0/l0¼181V/(TA),
369V/(TA), and 555V/(TA) for N¼ 1, 2, and 3,
respectively.
B. Magnetic bead detection
Figure 4 shows the in-phase (top) and out-of-phase (bot-
tom) 2nd harmonic sensor signal normalized with N vs. fre-
quency for all three sensor designs with N¼ 1, 2, and 3. The
FIG. 3. (a) 1st harmonic in-phase (IAC¼ 1mA) and (b) 2nd harmonic out--
of-phase (IAC¼ 20mA) sensor signals vs. magnetic field applied in the
y-direction for the three different sensor types with N¼ 1. Note that some of
the signals have been multiplied by factors of 50 or 100.
FIG. 4. In-phase (top) and out-of-phase (bottom) 2nd harmonic sensor sig-
nals normalized with N measured on a 1mg/ml suspension of 80 nm mag-
netic beads vs. frequency for the three different sensor geometries with
N¼ 1, 2, and 3. The signal level measured in the absence of magnetic beads
was subtracted from all spectra.
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data were measured 30min after injection of the magnetic
bead suspension. The signal level prior to injection of the
bead suspension was subtracted from the data. It is observed
that the amplitudes are proportional to N and that the dPHEB
design yields half the signal of the corresponding PHEB and
pPHEB designs. It is also seen that, except for a few points
at high frequencies, all nine spectra have the same shape.
Thus, the sensor type and N only influence the amplitude
of the signal, when the background has been subtracted.
Table II reports the parameters obtained from fits of Eq. (20)
to the data. Table II shows that the median hydrodynamic
diameters found from least squares fits are around 94 nm and
that the uncertainties are largest for the dPHEB design. The
lognormal standard deviations are also found to agree well
for all nine sensors with values around 0.25. The values of
the scaling parameters V0–V1 and V1 agree well with the
ratios of the amplitudes observed from Fig. 4.
V. DISCUSSION
From the results presented in Sec. IV, it is clear that
both signals due to external fields and magnetic beads are
proportional to N. Thus, it is only necessary to discuss
the behavior for the three different designs for a single value
of N.
A. External field sensitivity
The linear theory presented in Sec. II, which is valid for
low magnetic fields, predicts that the 1st harmonic in-phase
sensor signal depends linearly on the applied magnetic field
for the PHEB design, whereas zero signal with no field
dependence is predicted for the pPHEB and dPHEB designs.
This is validated by the results shown in Fig. 3(a), which
show that the PHEB design indeed has a linear low-field
response up to field values of about 2mT. It is also seen that
the signals from the pPHEB and dPHEB designs are reduced
by factors of about 500 and 100 compared to that from the
PHEB design, respectively. Furthermore, the remaining
response of the dPHEB sensor is observed to be similar to
that of the PHEB design. This likely originates from a small
imbalance of the dPHEB design or from a small field inho-
mogeneity. Thus, the responses to an external magnetic field
of the three investigated sensor designs agree well with the
predictions.
For the 2nd harmonic out-of-phase signal, the linear
theory presented in Sec. II predicts that the PHEB and
pPHEB designs show the same low-field response with a
constant non-zero signal level, whereas the dPHEB design is
predicted to give zero signal. The measurements in Fig. 3(b)
show that the V002 response of the PHEB design exhibits a flat
symmetric peak centered at l0Hy¼ 0mT with a peak value
of about 40 lV. When the magnetic field increases, the signal
drops towards zero. This observation agrees with the
expected behavior—when the field increases beyond the
linear low-field region, the sensor sensitivity decreases
resulting in a reduced signal. As the sensor has a symmetric
geometry, the effect of positive and negative magnetic fields
is the same. Thus, a small applied magnetic field will not
perturb the measured 2nd harmonic response for the PHEB
design.
The pPHEB design shows the same signal as the PHEB
design in zero applied magnetic field but displays an asym-
metric response to an applied magnetic field. We attribute
this behavior to the lower symmetry of the sensor geometry,
which results in poor cancellation of higher order effects of
the external magnetic field, combined with the sensor self-
field and shape anisotropy of the sensor elements. The finite
slope of the sensor response near l0Hy¼ 0mT implies that
the offset of V002 for the pPHEB design will be field sensitive
even for small external magnetic fields.
The dPHEB design shows a symmetric response with
respect to the applied magnetic field with a flat peak near
l0Hy¼ 0mT. The value of the peak is reduced by a factor of
about 50 compared to that for the PHEB and pPHEB designs.
This implies that the design efficiently reduces the sensor
self-biasing by this factor and that this design is least influ-
enced by external magnetic fields.
B. Magnetic bead detection
The presented results show that N can be increased to at
least 3 to amplify the signal for the three different sensor
designs. The total length of a sensor segment is limited by
the maximum potential difference that can be applied across
the sensor bridge without compromising the sensor operation
in a liquid. The results also show that all sensor designs can
be used for extracting the hydrodynamic size from frequency
sweeps of the 2nd harmonic sensor signal and that the
extracted hydrodynamic diameters are identical within the
experimental uncertainty.
The signals due to magnetic beads for the PHEB and
pPHEB designs were shown to be identical in agreement
with the theoretical predictions. The pPHEB sensor has the
advantage of being more compact than the PHEB design.
This allows for a denser array of sensors inside the channel.
Moreover, as the different sensor branches are placed closer
together, effects of temperature and magnetic field inhomo-
geneities are reduced. Compared to the PHEB design, the
2nd harmonic sensor signal is easier to measure for the
TABLE II. Parameters obtained from least squares fitting of Eq. (20) to the
frequency sweeps of the 2nd harmonic sensor signal for the three different
sensor designs. In the table, Dhm is the median hydrodynamic particle diam-
eter and r is the lognormal standard deviation. The remaining parameters
refer to Eq. (20). The numbers in parentheses are 95% confidence intervals
obtained from the least squares fitting. Only the data points in the range
1.9Hz–2.7 kHz were used for the fits.
Type N Dhm [nm] r V0–V1 [lV] V1 [lV]
PHEB 1 93.2(3) 0.26(1) 1.23(1) 0.1(1)
2 93.9(3) 0.25(1) 2.33(1) 0.2(1)
3 93.9(2) 0.25(1) 3.68(2) 0.3(1)
pPHEB 1 94.6(3) 0.26(1) 1.30(1) 0.1(1)
2 94.7(2) 0.25(1) 2.47(1) 0.2(1)
3 94.0(4) 0.26(1) 3.71(3) 0.3(1)
dPHEB 1 94.8(7) 0.24(2) 0.64(1) 0.1(1)
2 93.9(3) 0.25(1) 1.21(1) 0.1(1)
3 94.9(5) 0.24(1) 1.87(2) 0.2(1)
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pPHEB design because the 1st harmonic sensor signal is
nominally zero. Due to the lack of mirror symmetry of the
pPHEB design, the offset of the out-of-phase 2nd harmonic
sensor signal has a stronger field-dependence compared to
the PHEB design. However, only the in-phase 2nd harmonic
sensor signal (corresponding to the out-of-phase magnetic
susceptibility data) is needed for the analysis and hence this
is not problematic.
The dPHEB design only gives half the signal from mag-
netic beads compared to the PHEB and pPHEB designs
because only half of the sensor bridge is exposed to the
magnetic beads. Moreover, this design reduces the sensor
self-biasing offset by a factor of 50. Thus, for applications
requiring measurements of small signal variations in the out-
of-phase 2nd harmonic sensor signal, this design has a signi-
ficant advantage over the PHEB and pPHEB designs. Such
applications include the detection of surface-bound magnetic
beads in the out-of-phase 2nd harmonic sensor signal at a
fixed low frequency.21 For frequency sweeps extending up to
high frequencies on magnetic bead suspensions, the lack of a
constant signal offset makes it difficult to use the sensor sig-
nal in the absence of magnetic beads to correct for instru-
mental phase shifts and these, therefore, have to be corrected
for via measurements on, e.g., a paramagnetic salt. Since the
points measured at high frequencies were omitted from the
fits, the extracted hydrodynamic diameters correspond well
with those obtained with the PHEB and pPHEB, except for
slightly larger uncertainties.
C. Consequences for applications
Each sensor design has its pros and cons and, thus, the
different designs are suited for different applications.
The symmetric PHEB design can be used both for detec-
tion of external magnetic fields as well as magnetic fields
due to the sensor bias current. The sensitivity to external
magnetic fields enables calibration of the low-field sensitiv-
ity to magnetic fields. As the sensor output signal is sensitive
to both external magnetic fields and the magnetic bead
signal, magnetic bead detection using the self-field should,
for this design, be carried out in near-zero magnetic field con-
ditions. The design can be considered to be general purpose
applicable and required for basic sensor characterization.
The asymmetric pPHEB design has a sensitivity to
external magnetic fields, which is about two orders of magni-
tude lower than that of the PHEB design at low magnetic
fields, while maintaining the same signal due to magnetic
beads magnetized by the self-field. Thus, this design is better
suited for measurements at magnetic field conditions that
deviate from near-zero, where a large 1st harmonic sensor
signal due to an external magnetic field may interfere with
measurements of the 2nd harmonic signal due to magnetic
beads. However, due to the lower sensor symmetry, the
out-of-phase 2nd harmonic signal offset due to sensor self-
biasing has a stronger dependence on the external field. If
needed, this offset and hence its variation can be reduced by
modifying the magnetic stack. The sensor design is more
compact than the PHEB design, which enables a denser sen-
sor packing and potentially reduces the impact of gradients
of temperature and the external magnetic field. Thus, the
pPHEB design is well suited for measurements of the
in-phase dynamic sensor signals under ambient conditions,
e.g., for the characterization of the out-of-phase magnetic
susceptibility of magnetic bead suspensions.
The symmetric and differential dPHEB design elimi-
nates the sensitivity to external magnetic fields as well as the
effect of the sensor self-biasing, but it only gives rise to half
the magnetic bead signal compared to the other two designs.
As the design has nominally zero offset in the 2nd harmonic
signals, it is the best design for measurements of weak mag-
netic bead signals. For example, the amount of magnetic
beads tethered to the sensor surface by a bioassay can be
quantified in the in-phase magnetic susceptibility at low fre-
quencies.21 For measurements up to high frequencies, the
lack of a sensor offset results in a more involved calibration
procedure for correction for instrumental phase shifts.
We have shown for all designs that the signal increases
proportional to N. In the present study, the measurement
noise is dominated by the noise of the detection electronics
and hence an increase of the sensor output results in an
improved signal-to-noise. Thus, sensors with N> 1 are
expected to provide data with lower noise. From Table II, it
is observed that the improved signal has no significant impact
on the uncertainty on the determined hydrodynamic sizes and
thus it may seem that there is no positive effect of increasing
N. The cause of this may be that the hydrodynamic size is
influenced by other physical parameters, such as if the liquid
moves during a measurement. However, an improved signal-
to-noise ratio enables measurements on magnetic bead sus-
pensions with lower concentrations. A lower magnetic bead
concentration enhances the sensitivity to interaction of a
given number of beads with a sample and this may enhance
the sensitivity of the bioassay. Moreover, a larger sensor area
results in sampling of a larger sample volume, which may
also improve the statistical sampling of the measurement.
This effect is particularly important for larger magnetic bead
sizes. A theoretical and experimental optimization of the bio-
assay sensitivity is a topic for our future work.
In this work, we have obtained a low-field sensitivity S0
(cf. Eq. (5)), which normalized with the bar aspect ratio l/w
assumes a value of (S0w)/(ll0)¼ –18.4V/(TA). This value
depends on the sensor stack. Hung et al. introduced the
tri-layer stack Ta(3)/NiFe(10)/Cu(0.12)/IrMn(10)/Ta(3) (thick-
nesses in nm) for which they obtained a magnetic field sensi-
tivity corresponding to (S0w)/(ll0)¼ –120V/(TA),24 which is
about 6.5 times higher than that obtained in the present study.
The scaling of the sensor signal with the sensor geometry for
the detection of external magnetic fields has been demon-
strated previously.19,25,26 However, the present study is the
first showing designs optimized for the detection of magnetic
beads magnetized by the sensor self-field. In addition to the
low-field sensitivity, the maximum allowed sensor bias current
plays an important role as the self-field signal is proportional
to the current squared. The optimization of the sensor stack
and geometry to maximize the sensor self-field signal addi-
tionally depends on the sensor self-heating as well as a possi-
ble breakdown of the sensor coating and is a topic of our
ongoing investigation.
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VI. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, a systematic theoretical analysis of the
construction of Wheatstone bridge magnetic sensors from
basic sensor construction elements has been presented. Three
different designs have been fabricated to determine experi-
mentally the influence of an external magnetic field as well
as the magnetic fields due to the sensor bias current. It has
been shown that sensors can be designed to be nominally
only sensitive to one of these magnetic field contributions.
Furthermore, a method has been presented to scale up the
sensor signal by appropriate combinations of multiple sensor
segments. Specifically, two new scalable sensor designs have
been presented, termed pPHEB and dPHEB, which are
aimed towards the detection of magnetic beads magnetized
by the sensor self-field and that are nominally insensitive to
external magnetic fields. The pPHEB design uses an asym-
metric bridge geometry, whereas the dPHEB design is a
symmetric differential bridge design. For comparison, meas-
urements were performed on a previously presented symmet-
ric bridge design, termed PHEB, which is sensitive to both
external magnetic fields and magnetic fields due to the sensor
bias current.
This work shows an experimental investigation of the
response of the three sensor designs and their upscaled ver-
sions to external magnetic fields as well as their response
to magnetic fields due to the sensor bias current and it has
been found that the results in the low-field regime agree
well with the theoretical predictions. Moreover, the applic-
ability is demonstrated of the three designs on measure-
ments of the dynamic magnetic response of a magnetic
bead suspension. The pros and cons of the three designs for
magnetic bead detection have been discussed. The present
work shows that the optimum sensor design depends
strongly on the sensor application and the given sensor
operating conditions. The results show that the pPHEB
design efficiently cancels the signal due to low external
magnetic fields and also provides a more compact sensor
design. Hence, this design is suited for measurements of
the Brownian relaxation dynamics on magnetic bead sus-
pensions under ambient conditions. The dPHEB design,
however, is found to be the best choice for surface-based
bioassays.
The optimization of the magnetic stack and the sensor
geometry to maximize the signal from magnetic beads
magnetized by the sensor self-field is topic of our ongoing
work.
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